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Welcome to another update from the Board of Directors following what has been a fast paced start 
to 2022. Many exciting new projects are flourishing with support from WKCIL as an anchor 
organisation, building community engagement throughout the village and wider across North 
Ayrshire.  
 
You may have seen recent announcements regarding a media project launching in West Kilbride in 
partnership with North Ayrshire Council; I hope to bring you more news and details about this 
project in the coming weeks. For now, rest assured that funding has been secured to tackle a gap 
in media skills education and a number of our Directors are heavily involved in shaping this project 
to the benefit of the wider community.  
 
I must also commend the incredible work, enthusiasm and innovation of our Arts Education partner, 
Karen Teal, who is driving ahead with multiple initiatives to improve social inclusion and minimise 
isolation through craft and creativity. These projects include the highly successful Simply Create 
and Riso Studio projects that are welcoming more participants every week.  
 
Throughout 2022, our aim is to build on the Year of Stories theme by encouraging imagination in 
our community; launching creative and artistic projects within West Kilbride and local schools. We 
will be building on our existing Exhibition programme, WKCIL projects and partnerships to provide 
people of all ages with the opportunity to engage creatively in the community.  As ever, we will be 
working with our community of local crafters and affiliated studios to provide high-quality artistic and 
creative experiences.  
  
Whilst moderate relaxations allow increased access to more sectors of creative society, I am 
encouraged by the support of our volunteers and community partners. The willingness of our local 
artists to work in new ways and exciting developments for new and alternative community 
opportunities, including our unique media hub, suggest a bright future for West Kilbride. These 
ambitious projects, led by innovative volunteers, will enable us to do more in different ways to 
encourage creativity in our community. One of our driving aims is to continue to work with partners 
to find ways that we can continue to ignite imaginations during the post CV19 recovery, when many 
face economic hardship.  
 
As ever, if you would like to support our work to connect communities through art and creativity then 
you can contact the Barony for more information on volunteer opportunities.  
 
We look forward to engaging with you in creative ways over the coming months and as ever thank 
you for your support.  
 
 

Kirk Macrae 

Director and Chairperson WKCIL 
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We have had a great start to 2022, launching our first 2 exhibitions of the year, 'West Kilbride 
Stories-Part I' in February, and 'Island Stories' at the end of March. 
Both of these exhibitions have been inspired by community stories and highlight just how 
important story-telling, in its various formats, is to the preservation of our local histories and 
traditions, especially those related to craft. 
 
We have engaged with pupils from West Kilbride Primary School over the last 2 months as part of 
2022's Year of Stories: 
P4 have learned about the Story of Wool, visiting the farm on the Hunterston Estate and working 
together with Jeni Lennox and Tim Ashton to create their very own felted fleece mini rug for their 
class. 
P5&6 have visited The Barony to listen to Janet Martin, (Tasting History Ayrshire Tours), tell the 
story of the discovery of the Hunterston Brooch in 1826. Dressed up as Lady Eleonora, the Clan 
Chief at the time, Janet ran through over 1000 years of Clan Hunter history. The children learned 
about General Aylmer and the Hunterston medals he would award to folk in the community who 
carried out good deeds - they were asked to design their own medals, thinking about what type of 
good deeds people in their own community would do Today - 4 winners were selected and are 
currently making their medals in clay at Studio 86 with Frances Clark. 
P7's have worked with weaver Ange Sewell (Weft Blown), textile artist Karen Teal and artist Jane 
Hunter to create their very own class weave, inspired by local stories of weaving, recycling and 
geology - their class weave will be their legacy, left to the school as they make the milestone 
transition from primary to secondary. 
 
We are looking forward to hosting the Scottish Potters Association's National Exhibition in May - it 
will be wonderful to welcome them back to The Barony after the Pandemic caused them to make 
their planned 2020 exhibition a virtual one. 
We are very excited about our Programme for the Year of Stories and there are many more 
Exhibitions/Events to look forward to - more information can be found on our 
website www.crafttownscotland.org. 
 
We are also delighted to announce that from April 1st, Designer Bookbinder, Tom McEwan, will be 
joining our CTS Studio Family and we are very excited to see what creative mischief we can all get 
up to. Tom will be a fabulous addition to our suite of studios and he will look forward to welcoming 
you into his new studio in Happyhills when it opens mid April. 
 
Spring is definitely here and it is great to feel the buzz in the Village again after a very cold and 
stormy couple of months, we have reopened the Cafe decking area and the Barony gardens are 
starting to waken up - huge thanks to the amazing volunteers in the Environmental Group for all 
they do, not only at The Barony, but everywhere in the Village where there is evidence of their 
green-fingered skills! 

Sneak preview of some SPA pots for next exhibition ! 

http://www.crafttownscotland.org/
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Gordon is a graduate electronics engineer with a career in 
medical electronics and business management.  On early 
retirement he decided that something more ‘hands on’ was 
required to keep him occupied.  Working with wood had 
always appealed and Gordon bought a good second-hand 
woodturning lathe (on eBay), built a shed and was hooked! 

Largely self-trained, Gordon uses local Scottish hardwoods such as oak, beech, elm and ash 
and prefers not to decorate heavily with colour or other embellishments but to ‘leave the natural 
beauty of wood to do the talking’.  He looks often for inspiration to ancient Greek and Roman 
vessels for the purity of line that delights the eye, and prefers to emphasise the beauty of wood 
as expressed by the shape and form of the objects he makes.  Pieces are usually finished with a 
matt wax which shows off the grain to best effect. 

Bowls in various shapes and sizes are regularly produced items, along with candle-sticks, small 
boxes, clocks and, pre-Christmas, some novelty items and decorations.  Initially pieces were 
sold at local pop-up exhibitions and then some years ago The Barony agreed to take some items 
and so established a happy relationship. 
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Gordon is fortunate in working from his small shed at home.  During lock-down he took the 
chance to extend the original shed with a small lean-to extension housing dust extraction 
equipment.  Woodturning is a joyous craft – but it is very messy with wood chips and dust 
flying everywhere! 

Just for variety, Gordon and a pal also build small wooden sailing dinghies in their spare 
time.  One, Puffin, was on exhibition in The Barony just before lockdown. 
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Did you know that West Kilbride had a Risograph Printing studio?  Do you know what a Risograph 

Printer is? 

Riso printing comes from Japan and is like screen printing without all the lining up and getting 

messy with inks. The materials are environmentally friendly using rice ink and the masters are 

made from banana fibres.  The colour palette is contemporary offering fluorescent options as well 

as multiple colours through over layering.  The quality of the prints are very graphic and clean and 

they can produced at speed in multiples.  You can create posters, zines, cards, business 

promotions, invitations and comics. 

Kay Hall was the mastermind in getting funding for WKCIL to get a Risograph printer and 

numerous workshops have been held in the studio with artists inspiring attendees through Matisse 

and plants, creating limited edition posters.  Kay also gained funding to give young people in the 

community taster workshops in Summer 2021 and this is where I (Karen Teal) appear.  Using the 

funding and with the support of volunteer tutors we were able to give 30 young people free 

workshops and a taste of what Risograph printing could create.  Once again with the support of 

volunteer tutors we were able to hold Family Christmas card printing sessions where families came 

along for a fun session creating unique personal limited edition Christmas cards. 

We have recently worked hard to gain more funding from different sources to allow us to expand 

the types of printmaking that we will be able to share in the studio to all age groups. 

Working on the wonderful beginnings that Kay has set up I have taken over for WKCIL and I work 

with the same ethos and passion as Kay to create a printing studio that will run workshops and 

events for the community of West Kilbride and beyond. 

The studio also offers artists and makers the opportunity to hire the space to give their own 

workshops not just in printmaking but in whatever their making/creating skill is.  We are also 

happy to work with community groups, businesses who wish to create vibrant leaflets, posters 

and logos for printing on bags, t Shirts etc. 

Our volunteers are an integral part of being able to give the workshops to all and I thank them for 

their time that they give to the studio.  The studio will be presenting a series of printing workshops 

not only for Risograph printing but for Collograph printing, Lino printing, Mono printing and Screen 

printing.  Other artists and makers will be giving workshops from the studio as well as open 

printing days being held. 
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There are lots of exciting activities and events coming up in the Risograph studio for all ages 
including childrens Eater/Spring printing workshops, adult print taster sessions, 15-18yr 
printmaking sessions.  So keep a look out on the West Kilbride Face Book Pages, The Barony 
FB page and also posters around the town and further afield.  

If you would like to be put on a mailing list to be sent information 
about the events and workshops, or you want to know more about 
being a volunteer,  or you would like to hire the studio to give a 
workshop of your own please contact: 
Karen Teal by e mail karen.wkcil@gmail.com or phone 07305053637 

mailto:karen.wkcil@gmail.com
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“Meet a Volunteer”   
  Sheila Reid                                                    Sheila/Rona  

When my husband died, a friend suggested I might like to 
volunteer at the Barony. I offered my services and I was made 
to feel so welcome by everyone.   The Barony is such a lovely 
place to work in and the exhibitions and talented work on 
display is inspirational. 

During the Covid restrictions, the Barony has mostly been 
open and I think it was a bit of a lifeline to me and to people in 
the village during these difficult times. 

Recently, a Craft intiative started on Monday afternoons called 
“Simply Create”. I think it is a brilliant idea and I have been 
going along and thoroughly enjoying doing some art or craft 
related activities – like stone painting. You can sew, knit, 
crochet, paint or try entirely new activities. Super talented 
artists have run workshops, demonstrating their particular 
skills – guiding and encouraging people – it is such a great 
idea and an opportunity to make new friends and share ideas. 

Hi – my name is Sheila Reid and I am a volunteer at the Barony. 

I am a retired primary teacher and I came to West Kilbride about 45 
years ago, when my husband was moved to work in the area. I have 
a son and a daughter and four fabulous grandchildren!!   Much of my 
time now is spent with my grandchildren in Kippen and in Schliersee 
in Germany. 

I have always enjoyed art activities, especially painting, so when I 
retired, I joined a local watercolour class. Through these classes I met 
a number of like-minded people and a few of us decided to go on to 
Strathclyde University to the “ Learning in Later Life” Art Classes.  
There, various tutors have encouraged us to improve and try different 
techniques and styles.  For years it was a weekly outing to the city. 

Sheila’s Artwork 
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My name is Allan Donaldson. I am 56 and live in Renfrew. 
I always had an interest in photography, even as a teenager. 
My dad used to take a lot of photos (slides) in the days of film 
and I used to go out with him with my small camera. 
At the age of 16 I joined Barr & Stroud as an Optical Craft 
Apprentice. am still there today, 40 years later, although the 
company name has changed. 
As I was creating lenses, prisms and filters for various 
applications, this got me more interested in photography, and I 
got my first Film SLR camera. 
After a visit to Toronto to see my Uncle Alex, who is a 
professional photographer, I knew this was something I had to 
pursue as a serious hobby. My Uncle showed me how to 
develop film and print, which I found fascinating. 

I joined Paisley Photographic Society a few years ago , and really enjoy the enthusiasm a 
camera club brings to the hobby 
When I got my 25 year service award from work and I bought my first digital camera. A trip to the 
Isle of May, just off the coastal town of Anstuther, wetted my appetite for wildlife photography. 
In 2013 I went to Kenya on a Safari. It was a fantastic experience. So much that I went back in 
2019 to the Masai Mara. Again, a truly wonderful place and the people and places will remain 
fond memories forever. 
In between these trips I attained the Licentiate of the Royal Photographic Society (LRPS) and 
more recently The International Federation of Photographic Art (AFIAP) accreditation. 
 
Due to Covid, and travel restrictions etc,  I have been concentrating on landscape and coastal 
scenes closer to home.  I have invested in a medium format digital camera, which has really 
helped me to get excellent quality and detail In my images. 
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I have always tried to aim for quality over quantity in my photography. I feel a photograph should 
spark an emotion, and should be enjoyed. like many photographers, I spend many hours at 
locations. Re-visiting locations and perseverance helps a lot, as does patience. lots of patience. 
That special moment when you get a result that is worthy of printing, is a fabulous feeling. 
I print all my own images. Printing with professional printer and inks at home is probably not the 
cheapest way to do it, but I like the fact that I’m in total control through the whole process from 
pressing the shutter to printing an image ready for display. 
 
Selling my images is a new step for me, and the Barony Centre have given me a fantastic 
opportunity.  I am very grateful for this. 
 
Going forward, I have a few ideas that I want to work on. Having used the medium format 
camera for a while now, I know if I get the right locations and conditions, I am really hoping to 
produce some large prints worthy of framing. 

www.donaldsondigital.co.uk 

http://www.donaldsondigital.co.uk/
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